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Discovery Early Learning Centres—Vacation Care Program 

Wheels Day 

Morning and afternoon tea will be provided each day. Please pack a lunch for your child everyday unless otherwise advised. If the day includes an excursion or incursion a fee of $15.00 will be added to your account. 

There will be a number of other experiences on offer each day including: painting, construction, craft activities, ball games, sports activities,  outside play, music, board games, jewellery making etc.  

Putt and Play Tie Dye Creations Legacy park 

Gymnastics Kids in the Kitchen Health & Wellbeing Rock It 

Pack: Something white to dye, 

lunch,  water drink  bottle and a 

sun safe hat 

Pack: Picnic lunch, water drink  

bottle and a sun safe hat 

Pack: BBQ lunch provided,    

walking shoes, water drink     

bottle and a sun safe hat 

 Why not get a little bit crazy with 

our designs today and make our 

own clothing! Spend the morning 

learning the different ways to tie 

your pieces in order to make 

different patterns.  After lunch we 

will explore the world of colour as 

we get creative with foam!    

 Bring along your best golfing 

skills and show us how well you 

can keep your eye on the ball 

as we venture to Barilla Putt 

and Play for a fun filled       

afternoon of mini golf. We will 

stop off at Richmond park for 

lunch before making our way 

back.  

Hop on the bus as we make our 

way into the Domain to explore 

the wonderful Legacy Park. With 

many walls to climb and bridges 

to cross we sure wont run out of 

things to do. We will stop for a 

quick BBQ lunch to refuel. 

 Come along ready with your 

chef hat in hand as we get 

messy for a day in the kitchen! 

Lets get a little creative with our 

recipe when we decide what 

secret ingredient we will all add. 

Settle down for an afternoon of 

Hama Beads. Why not try to 

create your own designs and see 

if you can make them. 

Pack: Socks, picnic lunch, water 

drink  bottle and a sun safe hat 

Pack: Lunch, water drink  bottle 

and a sun safe hat 

Pack: Bike/scooter, helmet, 

lunch, water drink  bottle and a 

sun safe hat 

Pack: Lunch, water drink  bottle 

and a sun safe hat 

Pack: Picnic lunch, torch, water 

drink  bottle and a sun safe hat 

Twists and turns, tumbles and 

more, today we are off to have 

lots of fun at Kingsborough 

Sports Centre for a once off 

Gymnastics session! After such a 

physical day lets get ready for a 

quiet movie and some self 

choice tech time.  

Bus departs 11:15am 

Returning 2:20pm 

Come along with your bike or 

scooter and helmet in hand as we 

spend the day riding around   

Dominic College! But remember 

NO HELMET = NO RIDING! Indulge 

in a game of soccer or cricket 

before our fun comes to an end. 

Take some time to relax and 

rejuvenate after such a busy and 

fun vacation care program.       

We will enjoy exploring yoga 

and mediation along with some 

relaxing face masks. In the    

afternoon we will head outdoors 

to brighten up the footpath with 

some chalk drawings.  

 We are off to Rock it Climbing Gym 

today for a fun, safe and   supportive 

interactive climbing session. Learn 

from the best of the best while we 

climb up walls and squeeze through 

the dark tunnels.  Too finish off    

another busy holidays we will gather 

for a quiet movie. 
Bus departs 11:05am 

Returning 2pm 

Pyjama Day 
Come along dressed in your most 

loved pyjamas or loungewear as 

we settle down after a busy first 

week of Vacation Care. Photos 

Booths and Fort Building are just a 

few of the activities planned 

throughout our day. Get excited 

as we gather in the kitchen to 

make some pizza for lunch & get 

out the karaoke machine! 

Pack: PJs, pillow / blanket, lunch 

provided, water drink  bottle and 

a sun safe hat 

Bus departs 11am 

Returning 2:45pm 

Bus departs 11am 

Returning 2pm 

Pack: Lunch, water drink  bottle 

and a sun safe hat 

Easter Celebrations 
Come along as we have a      

belated Easter celebration. We 

will begin our day with our 

much loved Easter crafts      

followed by a sneaky Easter egg 

hunt after lunch. Settle down in 

the afternoon as we continue 

our Easter theme with a group 

movie of 'HOP'. (PG) 
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Pack: Personal electronic device or 

board game, Lunch, water drink  

bottle and a sun safe hat 

Games Day 

Hey hey, it’s games day!  Bring 
along your favourite games, 

whether it be new age         
technology or old school board 

games. We’d love to share it 
all! Create DIY ring toss and 

noughts & crosses to play with 
in the afternoon. Game on! 
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